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1st Grade English Language Arts BLUEPRINT – IF4 
 
Anchor Standards= one set of broad standards applied K-12  
 

Explicit Standards= explicitly addressed skills assessed for mastery during this specific instructional focus  

Implicit Standards= underlying skills that students need to have in order to be successful with the explicit standards 

 

“Together anchor and grade level standards define the skills and understanding that all students must demonstrate.”  
(Common Core Strategies Flip Chart, 2010). 
 
** The red standard(s) mean the SD Disaggregated template is not complete. 
 

Suggested 
Time 

Instructional Focus 4 
(E1IF4) 

CCSS English Language 
Arts 

Content 

Anchor Standards 
Specific to this Focus 

Content 

 
6 weeks 
 

 
In this instructional focus, students will explore 
texts, both fiction and non-fiction to learn 
components of character, setting, and other 
details that help us to understand their 
meaning. Students, using digital tools, will 
write and publish informative/explanatory 
piece(s) supplying facts and a minimum of 2 
specific details, and narrative piece(s) (see 
W.1.3), finally providing a sense of closure. 
They will demonstrate the understanding and 
basic organization of print including 
capitalizing words at the beginning of a 
sentence, and placing the correct punctuation 
at the end of the sentence. They will explore 
major differences between books that tell 
stories, and books that tell information, using a 
wide range of text types. Students will 
demonstrate understanding of spoken words, 
syllables and sounds (phonemes). Students 
will participate in collaborative conversations 
with diverse partners and follow agreed upon 

 
EXPLICIT STANDARDS 

RL.1.3 Describe characters, settings, 
and major events in a story, using key 
details. 
RL.1.5 Explain major differences 
between books that tell stories and 
books that give information, drawing on a 
wide reading of a range of text types. 
RL.1.6 Identify who is telling the story at 
various points in a text. 
RL.1.7 Use illustrations and details in a 
story to describe its characters, setting, 
or events. 
RL.1.9 Compare and contrast the 
adventures and experiences of 
characters in stories.1.RL. 
RL.1.10 With prompting and support, 
read prose and poetry of appropriate 
complexity for grade 1. 
RI.1.3 Describe the connection between 
two individuals, events, ideas, or pieces 

 

Reading: 
 
Key Ideas and Details 
 

R.CCR.3 Analyze how and why 

individuals, events, and ideas 

develop and interact over the 

course of a text. 

Craft and Structure 

R.CCR.4 Interpret words and 

phrases as they are used in a text, 
including determining technical, 
connotative, and figurative 
meanings, and analyze how 
specific word choices shape 

 
myOER: 

 
Personality Traits 
 
Life Lessons 
 
Lesson examples 
above address at 
least one (or more) of 
the Common Core 
State Standards 
included in this 
Instructional Focus. 
To find more lessons 
for this instructional 
focus, please use the 
Advanced Search 

and type the keyword 
– E1IF4. 

 
Teacher 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/146pHbeVV8zgM_ZTl1wMLG36JnFC8OuI18P6rmUAwr8U/edit?authkey=CKOyh_MK&hl=en_US&authkey=CKOyh_MK
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1v74DMNHcXokhXvCrdhqdkrssnU_akmesHbZMstji2OQ/edit?authkey=CNKktfUD&hl=en_US&authkey=CNKktfUD
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sypfW4ws4Oe2EBn6-PUrusvYcHcN6ch03JmKCakkaI4/edit?authkey=CKzTm-EO&hl=en_US&authkey=CKzTm-EO
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uxL1U8ZgnWceJ3vf9CBOMGDjPXYKPfmn4qZuVGolRok/edit?authkey=CKyGre0M&hl=en_US&authkey=CKyGre0M
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rbedd3sj_QwZnsF39E-sgPcN_d4YvuW4SWe8R5vxqHE/edit?authkey=CLC9uq0F&hl=en_US&authkey=CLC9uq0F
https://docs.google.com/document/d/159RS26CtGfsB6nxc0EXoTn9zNbkEUshFtc9Me3vLKQo/edit?authkey=CI--tvIK&hl=en_US&authkey=CI--tvIK
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_MLZIB-EDEo5kXBGotw3JZjT6ooHt_L2LhnnZjrF4EI/edit?authkey=CPLTm7kN&hl=en_US&authkey=CPLTm7kN
http://myoer.org/index.php?P=FullRecord&ResourceId=77872#aScrollTop
http://myoer.org/index.php?P=FullRecord&ResourceId=75164#aScrollTop
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rules for discussion. The RF’s, Reading 
Foundation standards, help teachers know 
what skills are important components in an 
effective, comprehensive reading program. 
Teachers will assess all students to determine 
what RF standards need to be taught to each 
student. Students who need additional support 
will be provided explicit instruction on the RF 
standards grades K-5. Students who have 
already mastered RF standards, will not need 
explicit instruction, but may still be assessed. 
 
Possible Focus Title: Expanding on 
Focus and Detail 

of information in a text. 
RI.1.4 Ask and answer questions to help 
determine or clarify the meaning of 
words and phrases in a text. 
RI.1.5 Know and use various text 
features (e.g., headings, tables of 
contents, glossaries, electronic menus, 
icons) to locate key facts or information 
in a text. 
RI.1.6 Distinguish between information 
provided by pictures or other illustrations 
and information provided by the words in 
a text. 
RI.1.8 Identify the reasons an author 
gives to support points in a text. 
RI.1.9 Identify basic similarities in and 
differences between two texts on the 
same topic (e.g., in illustrations, 
descriptions, or procedures). 
W.1.2 Write informative/explanatory texts 
in which they name a topic, supply some 
facts about the topic, and provide some 
sense of closure. 
W.1.3 Write narratives in which they 
recount two or more appropriately 
sequenced events, include some details 
regarding what happened, use temporal 
words to signal event order, and provide 
some sense of closure. 
W.1.5 With guidance and support from 
adults, focus on a topic, respond to 
questions and suggestions from peers, 
and add details to strengthen writing as 
needed. 
W.1.6 With guidance and support from 
adults, use a variety of digital tools to 
produce and publish writing, including in 
collaboration with peers. 
SL.1.1 Participate in collaborative 
conversations with diverse partners 
about grade 1 topics and texts with peers 
and adults in small and larger groups. 
a. Follow agreed-upon rules for 
discussions (e.g., listening to others with 
care, speaking one at a time about the 

meaning or tone. 

R.CCR.5 Analyze the structure of 

texts, including how specific 
sentences, paragraphs, and larger 
portions of the text (e.g., a 
section, chapter, scene, or stanza) 
relate to each other and the 
whole. 

 R.CCR.6 Assess how point of 

view or purpose shapes the 

content and style of a text. 

 R.CCR.7 Integrate and evaluate 

content presented in diverse 

media and formats, including 

visually and quantitatively, as well 

as in words. 

Integration of Knowledge and 
Ideas 

 R.CCR.8 Delineate and evaluate 

the argument and specific claims 

in a text, including the validity of 

the reasoning as well as the 

relevance and sufficiency of the 

evidence. 

 R.CCR.9 Analyze how two or 

more texts address similar themes 

or topics in order to build 

knowledge or to compare the 

approaches the authors take. 

Range of Reading and Level of 
Text Complexity 

R.CCR.10 Read and comprehend 

complex literary and informational 

Ideas/Links: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-iQwgHJXwmggYP4T27kqTLYGWxf8nMGUMCkwD_0or_o/edit?authkey=CLfoz80N&hl=en_US&authkey=CLfoz80N
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QmsDdRTduBNdv8jbW9X1zRj1LS72ic7SUEW4YRC54FI/edit?authkey=CMby5YQD&hl=en_US&authkey=CMby5YQD
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17yhRnGEKE1aSTSYiTfIEiBJZ397PVoU2EUJkZi7jfiU/edit?authkey=CKf9mNoE&hl=en_US&authkey=CKf9mNoE
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_HcjwKHNB7jfMnucKKy1cwOnX-ShTOa0S_Nw-tsLa_k/edit?authkey=CKPekasN&hl=en_US&authkey=CKPekasN
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12JyS82jD_58ohPDx8pJNzwphTT0Wc9KwxyUTSHShUOI/edit?authkey=CKXlkbgO&hl=en_US&authkey=CKXlkbgO
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hF599AA5wCvT2uUPWdPs0dSfsA9olxn8wDLG6c9C12A/edit?hl=en_US
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Mq0FmkYpX2V_Oc2SOM_jnP66TdHLidDEyvZRqSM7z64/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17XcZTOiw_4iluBH4EGh_moGMJoDPfxFBUEWGrIdc2Z0/edit?hl=en_US
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V2V3MP7oT839Cn_uyBTkoXIFlGZISJ_Po6T8t41I8mU/edit?hl=en_US
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1X2uCitnUXfdXbFU6LQPmUqozYLz4hvnppKfQpEOY-dE/edit?authkey=CICnvdcM
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topics and texts under discussion). 
b. Build on others’ talk in conversations 
by responding to the comments of others 
through multiple exchanges. 
c. Ask questions to clear up any 
confusion about the topics and texts 
under discussion. 
SL.1.2 Ask and answer questions about 
key details in a text read aloud or 
information presented orally or through 
other media. 
SL.1.5 Add drawings or other visual 
displays to descriptions when 
appropriate to clarify ideas, thoughts, 
and feelings. 
SL.1.6 Produce complete sentences 
when appropriate to task and situation. 
(See grade 1 Language standards 1 and 
3 on page 26 for specific expectations.) 
L.1.1a-g, j Demonstrate command of the 
conventions of standard English 
grammar and usage when writing or 
speaking. 
a. Print all upper- and lowercase letters. 
b. Use common, proper, and possessive 
nouns. 
c. Use singular and plural nouns with 
matching  verbs in basic sentences (e.g., 
He hops; We hop). 
d. Use personal, possessive, and 
indefinite pronouns (e.g., I, me, my; they, 
them, their, anyone, everything). e. Use 
verbs to convey a sense of past, present, 
and future (e.g., Yesterday I walked 
home; Today I walk home; Tomorrow I 
will walk home). f. Use frequently 
occurring adjectives. g. Use frequently 
occurring conjunctions (e.g., and, but, or, 
so, because). j. Produce and expand 
complete simple and compound 
declarative, interrogative, imperative, and 
exclamatory sentences in  
response to prompts. 
L.1.2 Demonstrate command of the 
conventions of standard English 

texts independently and 
proficiently. 
 
Writing 
 
W.CCR.2 Write 

informative/explanatory texts to 
examine and convey complex 
ideas and information clearly and 
accurately through the effective 
selection, organization, and 
analysis of content. 
 
W.CCR.3 Write narratives to 

develop real or imagined 
experiences or events using 
effective technique, well-chosen 
details, and well-structured event 
sequences. 

Production and Distribution of 
Writing 

W.CCR.5 Develop and strengthen 

writing as needed by planning, 
revising, editing, rewriting, or 
trying a new approach. 
 
W.CCR.6 Use technology, 

including the Internet, to produce 
and publish writing and to interact 
and collaborate with others. 
 
Speaking and Listening 

Comprehension and 
Collaboration 

SL.CCR.1 Prepare for and 

participate effectively in a range of 
conversations and collaborations 
with diverse partners, building on 
others’ ideas and expressing their 
own clearly and persuasively. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1M-S58DX7KgENlvAl9lQ9LQoBv4oskLnYTLB6MQeWDTk/edit?authkey=CMqYlvoK
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19XDLLV9npmtPIrlhIUyUyYuimf2p-2W9K1I06FUpWP0/edit?authkey=CPqrhIIL
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FU-dEx3xr90yRHrKyBfubqGlx6FY6v0dknXwQipl9a8/edit?authkey=CKbHgb4E
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1L_1A-STwaHWzZmZLnpag01NFIwSuInmNgsSy5u21bYQ/edit?authkey=CMju1rsL
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HkCMHv7fBV5vQmzt99KXtJMeGpVwBQTMcUvCW1nxzoE/edit?authkey=CKD70tgE
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capitalization, punctuation, and spelling 
when writing. 
a. Capitalize dates and names of people. 
b. Use end punctuation for sentences. 
c. Use commas in dates and to separate 
single words in a series. 
d. Use conventional spelling for words 
with common spelling patterns and for 
frequently occurring irregular words. 
e. Spell untaught words phonetically, 
drawing on phonemic awareness and 
spelling conventions. 
L.1.4 Determine or clarify the meaning of 
unknown and multiple-meaning words 
and phrases based on grade 1 reading 
and content, choosing flexibly from an 
array of strategies. 
a. Use sentence-level context as a clue 
to the meaning of a word or phrase. 
b. Use frequently occurring affixes as a 
clue to the meaning of a word. 
c. Identify frequently occurring root words 
(e.g., look) and their inflectional forms 
(e.g., looks, looked, looking). 
L.1.6 Use words and phrases acquired 
through  
conversations, reading and being read 
to, and  
responding to texts, including using 
frequently  
occurring conjunctions to signal simple  
relationships (e.g., I named my hamster 
Nibblet because she nibbles too much 
because she likes that). 
RF1.1 Print Concepts: Demonstrate 
understanding of the organization and 
basic features of print. 
RF1.2 Demonstrate understanding of 
spoken words, syllables, and sounds 
(phonemes). Segment spoken single-
syllable words into their complete 
sequence of individual sounds 
(phonemes). 
RF.1.3 Know and apply grade-level 
phonics and word analysis skills in 

 
SL.CCR.2 Integrate and evaluate 

information presented in diverse 
media and formats, including 
visually, quantitatively, and orally. 

Presentation of Knowledge and 
Ideas 

SL.CCR.5 Make strategic use of 

digital media and visual displays 
of data to express information and 
enhance understanding of 
presentations. 
 
SL.CCR.6 Adapt speech to a 

variety of contexts and 
communicative tasks, 
demonstrating command of formal 
English when indicated or 
appropriate. 
 
Language 

Conventions of Standard 
English 

L.CCR.1 Demonstrate command 

of the conventions of standard 
English grammar and usage when 
writing or speaking. 
 
L.CCR.2 Demonstrate command 

of the conventions of standard 
English capitalization, 
punctuation, and spelling when 
writing. 

Vocabulary Acquisition and Use 

L.CCR.4 Determine or clarify the 

meaning of unknown and multiple-
meaning words and phrases by 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ib6s-tKQsF8Egga5cpmSyM3dVww4N0PbmC12oCYskwQ/edit?authkey=CIui5KMK
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QA1f2RBgQBJvllJyaAMHBd_r4R10D6ViF5Vvsy7d10k/edit?authkey=CIXJ7aYI
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zkwVIrvDwpV0JceSTpC5JhcSvXMiR5kMsQsnstBBgM4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XfhZ5O-wLsl9wC4816eSMDU2KH41aQpdCcNL6sqUU5k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1A01OmJPjp3pSgAh2klZJk_-Y6U3zXJTYyilF7fVl2-E/edit
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decoding words. 
a. Know the spelling-sound 
correspondences for  
common consonant digraphs. 
b. Decode regularly spelled one-syllable 
words. 
c. Know final -e and common vowel team 
conventions for representing long vowel 
sounds. 
d. Use knowledge that every syllable 
must have a vowel sound to determine 
the number of syllables in a printed word. 
e. Decode two-syllable words following 
basic patterns by breaking the words into 
syllables. 
f. Read words with inflectional endings. 
g. Recognize and read grade-appropriate 
irregularly spelled words. 
RF.1.4 Read with sufficient accuracy and 
fluency to support comprehension. 
a. Read on-level text with purpose and 
understanding. 
b. Read on-level text orally with 
accuracy, appropriate rate, and 
expression on successive readings. 
 
IMPLICIT STANDARDS 

 
 

using context clues, analyzing 
meaningful word parts, and 
consulting general and specialized 
reference materials, as 
appropriate. 
 
L.CCR.6 Acquire and use 

accurately a range of general 
academic and domain-specific 
words and phrases sufficient for 
reading, writing, speaking, and 
listening at the college and career 
readiness level; demonstrate 
independence in gathering 
vocabulary knowledge when 
encountering an unknown term 
important to comprehension or 
expression. 
 

 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jehmGJTbRY4EOI02Hv-Jq5cgWB4n1OywPoZJNpTn6ng/edit

